Job Title: **Huron University Choral Scholar**

Start Date: **September 8, 2022**
End Date: **April 10, 2023**

Supervisor: **Sharang Sharma**
Hours per week: ~5.
Rate of pay: starting at **$500/term.**

**Job Overview**

University Choral Scholars will be expected to rehearse with, and sing in, the Huron Chapel Choir. This choir consists of all voice types and experience levels. Choral Scholars are expected to take a leadership role in consistent attendance, learning their music in advance, and actively maintaining a welcoming and open community of singers. During each academic term the Choir sings on Thursday Evenings, at special University Events, and at termly concerts. Traditionally, choristers have also lead Compline services and Morning Prayer, occasionally receiving additional remuneration for these.

The Choir’s principal venue is the Huron College Chapel. Students of all faiths and religious backgrounds are encouraged to spend time in their Huron Chapel. The choir upholds the chapel’s values of openness and worldliness that reflect in the composition of singers and the repertoire.

In addition to the termly remuneration, Choral Scholars are offered lessons in singing, music theory, and sight-reading. Choristers also get to participate in a professional and musical residencies, and a recording retreat in the summer of 2023 to share some of their work done over the academic year.

**Preferred Qualifications**

**Education:** Must be registered at Huron University College as an undergraduate student in a minimum 60% course load (40% course load for students with disabilities).

**Skills:**
- Previous choral experience, preferably in a liturgical setting
- Basic sight-reading
- Familiarity with basic sung-Latin pronunciations (refreshers and guidance available)

Please make your applications with an email detailing your previous experience, your interest and intent to register, and availability, to Sharang Sharma, sshar242@uwo.ca. Please write freely with any questions and concerns before or after making an application.

Applications are due September 5, 2022. Late applications may be considered subject to availability of spots.

The Huron University College Chapel values its place in an interconnected world and desires to reflect this value, acknowledging our responsibility to strive towards a diverse and equitable employment and educational environment that recognizes the inherent worth and dignity of every person. We encourage applications from qualified members of the four designated groups, and persons of any sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression.